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I This butter
I surpasses all others. Try it!

The merits of Jensen's Four- - Tile four print pack the e -

I butter have been highly ,ra protection against contam- -

lauded. ination. the absolute purity ami
But no higher than they

distinctive features thai jrOUll
Bhould be.

greatly a predate.

BHV"SHISHpHRRHnH8 The give Jensens Kour-ln- -

V ljgBnnHMBHHH rn' hlc

V HP 3wj jf..jSSJjLijB other butters.

Bmrr tHf I A yPyBi Don I off

IBMfcwAiMMMMMWl longer

Just try the butter and you'll 1n today's order for grorrr- -

be convinced that this is true. ies include a package.

Jensen Creamery Company,
Ogden.

II Excursions East

ZHZ "The Union Pacific System"

"The Direct Way"
Automatic

' irr... ptas

I
Special round trip fares

from OGDEN to

Chicago $56.50
St. Louis 52.00
Memphis 59 85
St. Paul 55.70
Omaha 40.00
Kansas C'ty 40.00
Denver 22.50
Pueblo 22.50

Proportionate rates to other points

DATES OF SALE:
June 3, 7, 13, 14, 21, 28.
July 2, 5, 10, 19, 23. 31
Aug. 1. 9, 10, 11, 16, 22, 2a
Sept. 10, 11.

FINAL LIMIT OCTOBER 31.

Diverse Routes Liberal Stopovers.

Six Dally Trains

I

For further Information, ticketa and
reservations, call at, phone or address

CITY TICKET OFFICE

2514 Washington Ave. Phone 2500.

Paul L. Beemer

City Passenger and Ticket Agent

n HAVE YOUR
PIANO TUNED

IGet
one of our yearly contracts,
Work fully guaranteed.

COMPANY
BROS PIANO

Hudson Ave. Phone 181

The Newport Gate
JIM, WONG-WE- , Manager.

218 TWENTY-FIFT- STREET.
Open Day and Night.

.Everything 3an,tar. Fresh Meats

Jii l CHEER UP! i
I Let the TROY do your Wet I

,l I Wash 3c per pound. I
HI Phone

IJU

,
ATTENTION

REBEKAHS

All members are requested to meet
at the I. O. O. F hall Saturday, June
7, at 1:30 p. m. to attend the funeral
of Brother Robert Mct'hesncj

By order of the
NOBLE GRAWD.

00

j Protected and Happy in a

Protected against any kind of weather: Jm BfflllPw'ir'
protected against ehocku to the spine by JB WW JPr
the fepriug which is adjustable to baby's fl ' TV.
mnkc this carriage a safe crib, and the al fF rL frp ,
ample room insures comfort to baby . P

We replace free of charge any parti that .JsBBS mt$
wenr out or break in two years, because fl SV"
wc build thin carringc ot special msteriuli aM EKBfriwBKA
uc- can guunmtcc; real rubber tires in- - rjP9Dn
itead of componiiion, special quality JB BjBh jjyMg V I

1 o arrrcciuic these carriages you must 3

Clearance SaSe j

jWl Specials for Friday
V and Saturday

Every woman should attend this sale if
she's planning a new hat, hecause the event has to do with the fresh-

est and choicest stocks of smart new summer shapes, as well as novel-

ty trimmings, besides the prices are the lowest yet offered this sea-

son. Make the most of it. Ladies' and Childrens' trimmed and un-trimm- ed

hats in the uptodate and fashionable styles, Values

NOW-95-C
A new shipment of the latest novelties in B(t

mid-summ- er hats just received. WWw
Come and see this wonderful display. Btfe'lllr jLI
LEADER MILLINERY JlHMWfk

2351 Washington Avenue. I

NOTICE

TO WHOM IT WW CONCERN:
M wife having left my bed and board,
notice Is hereb given that 1 shall
not be responsible for any credits
given my wife and that whoever ex-

tends her credit must look to her per-
sonally for pavment and not to me.

S ALBERTS

i POPE TWIN 7-- 8 HP.

OVERHEAD VALVES Greatest Power and Speed, least I

Gasoline and Oil Used.
REAR SPRING SUSPENSION, SHAFT-DRIVE-

MAGNETO, MECHANICAL OILER $275.00
POPE Seal of Quality See It and Believe.

I H. Ce Hansen (L Co. I 1

2488 Hudson.

t:

II You Have a Yellow Packer II

j of ours that has been in your possession for 60 days or ?'
J

I more and will call us up, stating where we shall call for j 0tit, we will give you FREE a quart of j kJA

BROWN'S DELICIA t
j

g
We Deliver. 2456 Lincoln. Phone 315 JI

I

is
C

WANTED J
Dlr

CLEAN, WHITE OLD RAGS j SUl

AT THE STANDARD OFFICE fJ(
PHONE L56. 360 24TH.

FIGURES GIVEN

ON DIVORCES

IN UTAH

A verv interesting list of compare
tire Statistical figures pertaining to
marriages and divorces in the state
I'tali during the past five years has
just been completed by H T Haines
commissioner of the state bnrpan l

immigration. labor a 11 'I statist!
which shows that in tlx.- year 1908

there were 4lL'n marriages; in 1909
4500; in 1910. 4405. in 1911, 1535, an
in 1912. 4Txs Salt Lake rounl Is a.
credited with the largest number,
with IS? In 1908, 2 "r.4 in L909 2085
in 19lo, 21S2 in 1911. and J24; in 1912,
while Weber county, which figures
second, is credited during the BSine
ears with 483. 532. 515 524 and 505.

respectively
Cache county, which figures third

is credited during the same years with
31. 333. 335, 364 and 353, Utah coun

ty following closely with 316, 349, 26E
.03 and 317 The next in line in
Davis. Sanpete and Bo:: Elder coun
ties, th foot of the class being rep
resented bv San Juan, only twent;
seen marriages having been celebra
ted in that county during the entire
five years.

In the year 1912 there were 490
inerlocutory divorce decrees granted,
of which number lsn were granted
the wife and 102 to the husband. The
total number of divorces granted In
the same year in Salt Lake count
was 261; Weber, 76. Utah, 36; Cache
13. Carbon Juab and I'lntah each ha
ing granted 12 During the year ther.-wer-

no interlocutory decrees granted
In Iron. .Morgan or Piute counties
There w ere 22'. final de rees granted
in 1912, the wife rccening 169 and
the husband 54 Salt Lake county j
total was 64. Weber, 51; Juab, 14.
Cache. 13, Sanpete. 11. and Wayne,
San Juan and Kane counties none.

During the recent ear of 1912 the
record of divorces granted to wives
were as follows Failure to provide
189: desertion, 109; infidelity, 3; hah
itual drunkenness. 16, felony. 4' big-
amy 2. and wilful neglect, 1.

The eausep for divorces granted to
husbands during 1912 were: Deser
tion, 97 cruelty, 14, infidelity, -

drunkenness. 2.
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CALIFORNIA MEN TO

MARKET UTAH FRUIT
Provo. June 5. That all the fruit

handled by the Utah Fruit Growers'
association this year will he marketed
by the California Fruit Growers' ex-
change was the statement made to-
night by H Garln. general mana-
ger of the Utah association, before an
enthusiastic meeting of growers held
In the lecture room of the Provo
Commercial club, and largelv attend-
ed. The new general manager de-
clared that he had found Utah "a
hard nut to crack,'' but said he ex-
pected, by doing things gradually, to
accomplish much this year and more
next year.

"We are going to market our fruit
through the California exchange be-
cause It will be a more economical
and better plan under present condi-
tions.

The meeting was presided over by
C, Newell, president of the local as-
sociation. J. B. Walton secretary,
made a short talk, in which he intro-
duced Mr Garvin.

The announcement by Mr. Garvin
that the Utah Fruit Growers associa-
tion would market Its fruit through
the California exchange came as a
burprlse to many who supposed theoriginal plan, to build packing housed
In Utah, would be carried out How-- j
ever, all seemed pleased with the
ideas of the new manager

A statement which awakened In-
terest was to the effect that Texas
and Louisiana had already lost about
15 per cent of their fruit crop and
that Utah will, as a result, get a better
market. He said that Utah 1b so far
from the market that only the bestcan be figured on for profit, but on
account of the quality of the fruitraised in this state the outlook Is
very bright,

A directors' meeting of the UtahFruit Growers association will be held
In Salt Lake today at the Vermont
building. General Manager Garvin
will return from Provo In time to at- -

tend It is understood that final e

of the marketing plan will be
worked out today. A number of Salt
Lake men. interested In the associa-Ud- n

attended the meeting at Provo
yesterday.

TEXAS GIRL WILL
BE A JUNE BRIDE

j

Miss Leila May Henr.
Miss Leila May Henry daughter

of the Democratic leader In coiikh ss
and Mrs Robert L Henry of Texa
will soon join the corps of June
brides She w ill marry Midshipman
Harold Perry Parmalee of the United
States navy

uu
MAY RAISE WATER RATES.

Poise. Ida , June 5. The famous
Pocalello water works controversy is
slated some time to go before the
house utilities committee of this Man-Tha- t

body, through a petition pre-
sented by James .Murray, owner of
the Pocalello Waterworks company,
to the committee through his counsel,
N M RulCH and the law firm of Ha v

ley. Puckett & Hawley, asks permis-
sion to increase all rates for water
service to consumers in Pocafello J'i
per cent The committee todav noti-
fied Mayor Theodore Turner. The city
will probably protest against the raise
and the committee will be required to
hold a hearing to settle the levy.
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PINGREE BANK

case im mm
TRANSFERRED

The case of John T. Lewis against
the Pingree Nations bank was this
morning transferrer! from Judee Har-
ris to Judge Howell s division of the
district tourf

The plaintiff ;s suing Hie bank for
$2,500 damages for alleged trespa-s- ,
the claim being made that the

company extended Its building
on Washington avenue oer the pron
ertj line onto the sidewalk, and. al-

so, that a part of the cornice laps
oer the walls of the Lewis' block.

Mr Lewis not only asks that dam-
ages be paid, hut that the massive
front of the bank building be placed
on the property line

The city omnnssioners have rl

he front removed to the prop-
erty lines, but they will not enfor. e
the order until after a decision in the
case in court is given- -

The question before the court In
the ensr at his t ime is a demurrer
Intt rposed bj the deft ndant

cm

W. 0. W. ELECT

THEIR OFFICERS

iffirers of Weber camp N'o. 74,
Woodmen ol the World, were chosen
last night as follows

Pa9t consul, D D Smith: consui
commander, C. E. Ganske sdvlsor
lieutenant. Walter Dalton, escort, C.
H Hartop:: watchman, Rrig Shupe
sentry, J L Kelliher; manager, C A

Odermatt.
Arrangements are beinK made for

a grand celebration to take place on
the date of removal to the new quar
ters which will be the upper floor of
the A. L. White building which wrlll
soon be completed

CHOIR IS READY

FOR NORDICA

CONCERT

In preparation of the three chor-
uses, which they are to sing next
Wednesday evening in their recital
with Madame Lillian Nordlca. the not-
ed soprano, iho Ogden Talx-rn- a le
Choir held a splendid rehearsal last
night f'robahiy of greatest Intefesl
will be the "soldiers Chorus,' from
Faust, their rendition of which at the
Portland exposition brought the large
audience to Its feet.

The choir members are all selllnK
tickets for th e event and report a
gratifying success which. with a
promising box office sale, as reported
bj John c. (ul Icy who has charge
of the reserve seat pale, presages '.1
attendance commensurate with the
drawing powers of Madame Nordics
and the cultured musical taste for
which the local community Is well
known

That the recital will be the greatest
event in Ogden's musical history Is
beyond question, lor. thought the ap-
pearance of the mcrlcan prima don-
na, were enough to make it so. she
is bringing with her the best sup-
porting COmpanj she has ever had

Speaking of Sir Dufault, the tenor,
William S Wright, the local baritone
sa that he heard him while In Paris
und thai In- one of the favorite
singprs ol the l'arls Graud Opera
company

Earl Pardoe. writing from Boston
where he has been studying Dramntic
art. says that he heard Madame Nor-dic- a

there in April of this year and
that she Is greater than ever

The program to be prt Bcnted on
Wednesday evening is as follows

Program
C horus "God Is Our Refuge Buck

Ogden Tabernacle Chair
(a) Albumblott" Wagner
(b) "Zephyrs" Hubay

Mr Franklin Holding
Aria from ' Joseph in Lgypf " Mehul

Mr. Paul Dufault
(a) "When Cherries Bloom"
(b) "At the Feast of the Dead"..

Wakefield
(c) ' But Lately on Dance" .Arensky
td) "Damon" Stnnge

Madame Nordica
Chorus, Soldiers Chorus" from

"Faust" Gounod
Ogden Tabernacle Choir

"Rondo Capprlccloso" . St Saens
Mr. Franklin Holding

' Liebestod" from Tristan & Isolde
Wagner

Madame Nordica
(n) ' Sylvelln" Sinding
tin 'Malgre moi" Pfelffer
(ct "Morning" Oley Speaks

Mr Paul Dufault
Solo and Chorus "Inflainatus' from

"Stabat Mater" .Rossini
Madame Nordica and Ogden

Tabernacle Choir
"La Ballade du Desespere" Members
The voice .Madame Nordica
The Poet Mr. Dufault
Violin Mr. Holding
Piano Mr. Simmons

CHILDREN SAVED

BY A LINEMAN

R E. Shurtliff, lineman for the
Mountain States Telephone company,
prevented g gerious si ident yester
day when he stopped the runaway
horse of Mrs. Mary Hammond of Ta
lor after the horse had become frig1'.!-ene-

at his motorcycle and had
thrown Mrs. Taylor to the road in the
anyon

Mrs. Hammond was driving toward
Ogden when at the point near the
Sawmill the horse shied at the an
proaching motorcycle and lunged,
throwing Mrs Hammond from the ri'
with two small children In the bug-cy- .

the horse dashed down the roa 1.

one shaft broken and the buggy swing-
ing from side to side

Shurtliff made a run and succeeded
in catching a hold on the rear wheel
lie was dragged for several yards, hut
the horse finally escaped from 'he
buggy and ran down the road while
the buggy stopped within a few feet
Of he edge of the rl er

Mrs Hammond and the children
were brought to Ogden by others who
arrived on the scene to assist Shurt-
liff

'Whither are we drifting," ks
Truth of Boston Looks like you were
drifting back to old Veritas and Pro
Bono and other Paleozoic alarm view-
ers, brother Kanesburgh Illuminator

MAN IN JAIL IS

SUED FOR

DIVORCE

In the district court last evening.
Jennie Hinckley began divorce pro-- t

against J. B Hinckley on the
grounds of failure to provide.

The petition avers that the parties
were married July 30, IS:'. that they
now have fie children, and that the
defendant lias failed to provide the
necessities of life since September,
1909. Ii Te plaintiff asks for divorce,
(he care and custody of the children
costs of suit and a month alimony.

Hinckley Is now serving a six
months sentence In the county jail for
fatnil desertion, five months of which
nave been Berved. Original! the man
wan charged with forger?- but he was
permitted i" plead suilty to the oth-- t

charge and go to th- count Jail,
rather than the penitentiary, lie has
bet 0 given the privileges of a trusty
and the county commissioners have
allowed him $1 a day for work done
about the court house, thn money
being turned over to his fumlly for
their support

In the divorce case of Ruth Mar-
shall against James B. Marshall, hear-
ing of the motion for leave to

rentals and to file a supple-
mental complaint, was continued

l Judge Harris this morn-
ing Neither of the parties to the
nit w ere pres lit

In the district rourt the order to
show cause In the divorce case of
Mary Vessa against Antonio Vessa
has been vacated
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PLANNING THIS

YEAR'S FRUIT

CAMPAIGN

The following directors for the
tab Kruif exchange this morning

filed their oaths of offlt e with the
lerk

Aha Zabri?kie, Ras Rasmussen. R.
V Wenta, J M Halton R Li Wadlev.
L J Anderson. John P Christensen
John h'arr and M. K. Jacobs

J'he ex badge has its headnuarters
in Ogden. but handles trult from all
parts of Utah, dealing largely with
the Fruit Growers associations In
fact, the exchange is an amalgamation,
to a certain extent, of the growers' or-
ganizations

Last year 'he exchange shipped a
large quantity of th products of the
orchards to a disadvantage because of
market conditions and the destruction
pf fruit by frost and storm. The
prospects for this year are much
brighter and Manager J M White is
confident that the exchange will do
well

The directors will hold a meeting in
Salt Lake next week to determine the
Bxact manner of doiug business for
the year and It is expected that a
Complete plan will be mapped out I?

Is tentatively arranged to send a
number of representatives of the

to the eastern markets In the
near future to look after the interests
of the company In the matter of find-
ing markets for the Utah product and
securing the best prices. Heretofore
this task has been confined to the
manager, and it has been quite Impos-
sible for him to folly cover the field.
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PRESIDENT FAVORS PLAN.
Washington, June G. At the White

House today it was said President
Wilson was considering Attorney Gen
eral McReynold's plan to tax manu-
facturers of tobacco on a sliding scale
and had come to no decision

uv
A New York woman wants a divorce

because her husband Is an aviator A
night hawk nrobably. Detroit Free
Press

00
Under the new civil service rules a

Postmaster of the fourth class must
be a teetotaler. This means that all
Of the appointments in Kentucky will
not be or a partisan character. SL
LoUls Globe-Democra- t.

American Birds of Beauty
"Learn One Thing Every Day."

No. 5. WOOD DUCK I
Copyright, 1918 by The Associated Newspaper School. Inr

Ducks are associated in our minds
ith broad reaches of meadow nr

sea They loe the wide spaces
of the earth, sweeping across the
sk in long lines or converging into

flocks This rising and fall
ing sinuous line seems as much a part
of the earlv morning on the marshes
as the reflected light in the little
reed-encircle- ponds The wood duck
differs radically, not only In plumage,
but In habit, from the rest of the
ducks Instead of seeking for him
among his brothers In the sedge, we
find the resplendent fellow among ihe
woodland streams and lakes.

Not many miles from New YorK
City there Is a little sheet of water
tucked snugly away among the hills
Here for years, when the golden club
reared Its yellow crown above th
water a pair of these exquisite birds
could be found resting and feeding
after the long Journey from thr- BOUtb
They neBted in an old sycamore over
hanging the water, and nearly everj
year succeeded In rearing a full brood
An Interesting sight It was when the
old lady escorted the youngsters to
the water Not in a carefully padded
babv carriage with soft quilts and
downy pillows' Each tiny yellow ball

ol (u.y. was laki n genii;, by the hai
'

of tb.p neck and dropped exactly elev- - f"
n eel into ihe water with a splash. Pj

The fall did not seem to hurt the - j
tie chaps a particle Indeed, they P
Seemed to enjo it. and a more pra l
tical illustration of "durks taking p
water1 onp would have to go a loiu
way to See. When all were down, H

they were rounded up, and their ed i

caption began, It w,-.- wonderful to see I
how quiekly they responded and ho
soon thej Btarted In to forag? for jfl
food on their own account.

ml then there came a spring uhe.i 11
thej did not return, and one of the ot

charms of the lake disappeared The lilt
had fallen before the gun of the hun'- - Mi

ier. Ii

PEvery day a different human Inter- - r'l
est story will appear in the Standard,
You can get a beautiful Intaglio re
production of the above picture, wdth
five others, equally attractive, 7x0 1 2 fl I

Inches In size, with this week's ' Men- - LSJ
tor."' In "The Mentor" a well known 'Boi
authority covers the subjert of the
pictures and stories of the week Read--r- s

of the Standard and the Mentor
will know art, literature history, sci- - n
ence. and travel .mil iun exqulsim ,Jpictures. On sale it Spargo's Book P.

. iri


